Austin Daniel Smith
September 24, 1994 - July 31, 2022

Austin Smith passed suddenly in a motorcycle accident enjoying what he loved
on July 31, 2022.
Austin was an amazing young man who was loved by all who crossed his
path. He had an amazing personalty and lived his life to the fullest.
Austin made his way into this world rather fast and lived his life at a
fast pace. At the age of 4 years old, Austin was diagnosed with Leukemia.
Austin defied all odds and kicked cancer. Austin loved life and was not
ready to give up.
Austin was a very caring and loving young man that would help anyone.
He was the type of person that would give you the shirt off his back if you
needed it.
Austin met the love of his life Miranda Herren early in childhood. They
made it official and began dating in December of 2014. Miranda and Austin
were married August 8, 2020. On April 6, 2021 Miranda and Austin welcomed
twin boys into their lives.
Austin is survived by his wife Miranda, sons Damien Travis Smith and
William Dee Smith, his parents Bill and Jennifer Smith, sisters, Chelsea
(David), Alyssa, Sonnie Jo, grandma Jean Smith, mother-in-law Nikki Herren,
father-in-law Mickel Herren, brother-in-law Travis (Rachel) Christoper,
Nathaniel, Sister-in-law Ashley Moon and many aunts, uncles, nieces, nephews
and friends.
Austin is proceeded in death by his grandpa Dee Duane Smith and his
maternal grandma Mary Ann Jones and great grandmother Ada Ingram and his
grandma Jackie Hart.
In lieu of flowers a fund raiser will be set up for a headstone. A
celebration of life potluck will be held at Vigilante Park, Saturday, August
6, 2022 at 3 pm.
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I remember Austin as a kid. Full of life , adventurist, determined and full of smiles.
My heart goes out to his family and friends and may they all find comfort in his
passing one day.
Kathy - August 18 at 02:17 PM

One of the kindest souls out there. RIP Austin you'll be missed.
Gary Wheeler - August 04 at 01:25 AM

